
Open up new opportunities for you and your company through 
increased mobility.

Working online with mobile devices, independent of 
physical location, is rapidly changing today’s business 
paradigm. Data processing in a mobile environment im-
proves overall your company’s agility, which in turn creates 
competitive advantages and generates higher margins. 

The WinLine ERP suite from mesonic is 
well-equipped to use both in a local net-
work as well as in a mobile environment. 

Using WinLine mobile, you can call up and 
process data from the WinLine ERP and 
CRM software on your mobile device. You 
can generate vouchers, for example, or let 
customers sign orders and service reports 
using the signature function on a mobile 

device. Service reports can include on-the-scene photos 
that are taken with on-board photo functions. The inte-
grated bar code scanner lets you scan EAN or QR codes 
of WinLine products directly into your customer orders.  
Your external staff can use the route planning functions in 
the mobile solution. These examples illustrate just a few of 
the many useful applications that are offered by WinLine 
mobile. 

All processing activities in WinLine mobile occur in real 
time, which means that all entered data and reports are 
available immediately on the local WinLine system. Retro-
active data synchronization is not required.  Internal com-
pany processing can be performed in perfect synchroniza-
tion. 

Data processing in WinLine mobile takes place in an app 
or in a browser that is opened on a mobile device. The dis-
play mode of WinLine mobile adjusts automatically to the 
type of mobile device, i.e.,  smart phone, phablet, tablet, 
netbook, or laptop. The display mode can be manually 
adjusted to one of the three available display variants. 

MOBILE
MOBILE BUSINESS 

MOBILE 

Choose WinLine mobile 
as your solution for more 
mobility and flexibility in your 
company:

+ Real-time access to data from the WinLine  
 central installation 
+ Data access independent of time and location
+ Flexible display modes to fit respective device 
 used
+ Customize user displays and reports to match  
 your individual requirements 
+ For management, sales force, service technicians,  
 warehouse operators
+ Diverse and meaningful evaluations 
+ High security via 2-factor authentication
+ Special functions: Barcode scanner, signature,  
 push messages, GPS location, photo function

More information on WinLine mobile - Mobile 
Business can be found on our webseite at  
www.mesonic.com.
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MOBILE ERP + CRM
Access your company data round-the-clock, anywhere in the world. Work more efficiently 
on your mobile device with WinLine mobile.

SELECTED FUNCTIONS:
ACCESS TO
+ GL and AR/AP accounts
+ Products
+ Contacts, sales reps, projects
+ Calendar

PROCESSING
+ Vouchers & Events
+ Order signatures 
+ Claims & service orders
+ Uploads for photos
+ Bar code recognition via EAN code/QR code  
 and entry to vouchers
+ CRM reports - customer visits, service reports,  
 etc. 
+ Individual workflows 

REPORTING
+ Turnover lists, sales statistics, open items
+ Offer follow-up, service orders 
+ To-Do lists

ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS
+ Electronic entry of signature on documents
+ Set up of push messages for events, service 
 requests, etc. 
+ Geolocation incl. GPS map searching  

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
+ Supported operating systems für PCs:
 Microsoft Windows
+ Supported operating systems: Android, iOS,
 Windows mobile

Add-on:
+ 2FA
Two-factor authentication via additional pin 
entry.
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